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HOLY MASS THE INTEGRAL PART OF OUR LIVES

"For from the rising of the sun even to the
going down, My Name is great among the

Gentiles, and in every place there is
sacrifice and there is offered in

My Name a clean oblation"

(Malachias 1,11.)



'7 Have Loved, 0 Lord, the Beauty

of Thy House"

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is the supreme act of

worship of historic Christianity; it is the pivot around which

Catholic life revolves; it is the liturgical Hte whereby the

Church, ever since the last supper to the present day, has

celebrated the divine mystery of the passion and death of

Our Lord, Jesus Christ; it is the alpha and omega of our

existence; it is the greatest action that can be on earth; it is

not 07ihy the invocatioii, but, the evocation of the Eternal

God, Who comes upon the altar in flesh a7id blood at the

sacred words of Co)isecrution, "Hoc est enim Corpics

Meum."

We graduates of the Class of 19^9 have endeavored in

this first number of PAX to 7veave the pattern of the Mass

into the pages of our memoir. We trust that in future days.

The Holy Sacrifice will be our guide post, arid that each

and all of us will leave our school joined in one great, 7ioble

body, with the ideals of Jesus Christ before us, and with the

words of the Lavabo, "I have loved, 0 Lord, the beauty of
Thy house", indelibly engraved on our hearts. Thus prepared,
we shall be ready to bring back this world to that fullness of
life, liberty, and freedom that is the Americaii Ideal; and
above all to that dream that fills all great hearts, the dream

of peace and unity. This we hope to accomplish "by Him and

with Him and in HimT



Dedication

To the Lovely Lady who has been our model,

guide, and 'protectress, throughout our four years

spent in Christopher Columbus Catholic High School,
we, the first graduates, the members of the class of
19^9, dedicate all the lofty thoughts, the happy
memories, the Jioble ideals, and the pure intentions
contained within these pages.

Kneeling humbly at your feet, dear Mother
Mary, we pi ay that you will watch over us and direct
each one of us as we stand now at the crossroads of
life. Deign to accept this offering, the first number
of PAX.

"Thou art all fair, O Mary, ami there
I  is in thee no stain of original sin."
I  Thou art the glory of Jerusaiem.

Thouartthe joy of Israel,
Thou art the honor of our people.'

Our LaJy o.f Fatima
Our GuiJe anj Protectr
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UT COCNOSCANT TE Vj~>

THE MOST REVEREND

RICHARD J. GUSHING, D.P'



''Faithfully Yours In Christ"

How often have we heard these cherished words!

Hoiv ivell we realize the sincerity and truth of their

meaning!

With this thought in mind, we, the graduates

of Christopher Columbus Catholic High, extend to

you. Your Excellency, The Most Reverend Richard J.

Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, our heartfelt grati-

tude for the great opportunities you have placed

before us. Through your zealous effoHs, we have had

the privilege of receiving the best in a Catholic edu

cation.

Inspired by your meritorious acts of charity

and consideration performed ''Ad majorem Dei

gloriam," ive have persevered through these first

formative years, ever holding before iis the shining

ideal, the Christ-like example of yoii, our beloved

Archbishop.

Accept our message of appreciation. Your Ex

cellency, as ive sincerely pledge ourselves to be always
"faithfidly yours in Christ.''



THE REVEREND WILLIAM GORMAN

For the countless favors you have hesiotved on us, and
the splendid facilities you have afforded to us during the past
two years, we, the members of the class of 1949, wish to say
very simply, yet very sincerely, "Thank you. Father Gor
man. As admmistrator of Christopher Columbus Catholic
High, you have admirably fulfilled the duties of your office.
Your priestly example has been an added incentive to us to
seek the higher things in life.

The gratitude and appreciation of the class of '49 is
wholehearted and unanimous.



A Message

from the

Rev. William Gorman

My dear gradiuites:

The day has now arrived when you must leave
the hallowed halls o f Christopher Columbus Catholic
High School. You stand today on the threshold of a
new life, young Catholic women facing the future.
From this day forward you are, we might say, "on
your oivn." You toil I have to make your own choices,
abide by your oivn decisions, and live your oivn lives.

Remember, my dear girls, in so doing, that upon
your youthful shoulders rests our future America,
and, greater still, the upholding of the teachings of
the Catholic Church. You are carrying ivith you from
your beloved Alma Mater the distinctive bearing,
standards, ideals, and training of Notre Dame. On

you depends the fine reputation of your school, a
reputation which has been so laudably established
through your four years. You are indeed the pioneers
of Columbus High. You are leading the way, paving
the path for all future graduates of our school.

There is but one thing I ask of you, members of
the Class of ̂ U9, and that is, that you remain ever
loyal to the standards set before you during your
years at Columbus Catholic High School. In the words
of Tennyson, "Live right, speak true, right wrong,
follow the King, else wherefore born?" My dear
graduates, follow faithfully Christ, the King of
kings, and may the peace of God be ivith you alivays.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
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THE REVEREND TIMOTHY O'LEARY

To you, Reverend Father O'Leary, ive, the class of '^9,
wish to express our sincere gratitude for the splendid guid
ance and leadership which you manifested to us during those
first tiuo formative years spent in Christopher Columbus
Catholic High. We shall try to follow the practical advice
which you gave to us in your frequent instructions.

Be kind enough, Reverend Father, to accept the heart
felt thanks and sincere appreciation of "you')- girls."



OFFICE OF

Diocesan Superintendent of Schools
Forty-nine Franklin Street

Boston lO, Massachusetts

HANCOCK 6-1060

My dear Gradiuites:

Ai- the first class to be graduated from the Christopher Columbus
Catholic High School, you represent the strong heart, the courageous spirit,
a.nd the supernatural zeal of our beloved Archbishop.

His faith and hope in you have not been in vain. As ijour first Head
master, I can truly say that you have been an excellent group and that you
have been one of the most cooperative classes I have ever knoion. You have
laid the foundation well. The traditions you have established are deeply
rooted because they are founded on the bedrock of Catholic education and,
therefore, of Christian Civilization.

For the past four years, you hcuve been privileged to study under the
saintly and .scholarly Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur. They have taught
you the Way, the Truth, and the Life of our Divine Lord through His Blessed
Mother, Notre Dame.

The spirit of Blessed Mother Julie BilUart has been passed on to you.
Feminine charm, beauty of soul, purity of intention, chastity, faithfulness
to duty, devotion to the clergy and properly constituted civil authority, ivere
nurtured by her great confidence in God and consuming love of Christ and
Noire Dame.

Be true to these traditions and you will be the Christ-bearers your
motto proposes—"Efficiamur Christiferi." His Excellency, the Archbishop,
selected this motto for all our diocesan high schools, but in a special ivay,
it is yours because you are spiritual daughters of Notre Dame.

As Our Lady was the Christ-bearer par excellence to the world, so, too,
should you be identified with her by being Christ-like in mind, in character,
in spirit, and in action. This in a special way is the true spirit of Notre
Dame.

With the Priests, Sisters and Parents who have been associated tvith
you in the glorious Apostolate of Catholic Education, I salute you. I pray
that Our Divine Lord will be with you, and that you will continue to love
and serve God through His Blessed Mother—Notre Dame.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

REV. TIMOTHY F. O'LEARY, Ph. D.
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
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In Remembrance—In Thanksgiving

''The Institute of Notre Dame is an apostolic
breath fallen from the Heart of God upon the heart
of a woman who knew how to believe and how to
love."

It is of this Institute that Blessed Mh-e Julie
was the humble and sanctified foundress. She it ivas
who, throughout her entire holy life, was the essence
of all those virtues and qualities which designate a
ivoman of God. She labored in Christ's vineyard,
sowing the seeds of Catholic faith, tilling the soil of
hope and charity, and scattering seeds of love and
kindness. Never doubting, never hesitating, Julie
followed faithfidly in the footsteps of her Divine
Master, loving Him fervently, obeying Him unceas-
ingly, and, yes, suffering for Him intensely. Hers
was a life of sacrifice, an offering of self to the
Almighty Will of her Creator.

What of the fruit of her labor today? Has the
ivork of Julie Billiart ceased with her joyous entrance
into paradise? Not so! Her zealous spirit lives on in
the hearts of her daughters, our own Sisters of Notre
Dame, who consecrate their lives and their labors to
the greater glory of God and the education of Catho
lic girls. Here, in dear C. C. C. High, we have grown
in wisdom and age, and tve trust too, in grace, under
the gentle guidance of our understanding and helpful
teachers. They have given us the best in religious and
secidar education. The example set by Blessed Julie
for her daughters has been an incentive for them to
continue in their unlimited service to God and to
Catholic Youth. We ivho have been recipients of their
charity and consideration repeat ivith Blessed
Mother Julie "How Good is the Good God!"



Tribute To Our Faculty

The day of days has come. Graduation is now
upon us. As toe contemplate the joys, the meaning
of this occasion, we reflect also on the joys gone by,
the happy memories of these past four years. Now
we realize, more than ever before, the great debt of
gratitude which ive owe to our beloved teachers. Our
hearts are overfloiving and our lips, miraculously,
strangely mute as ive struggle to express our thanks
in some way. Their example has been an inspiration
throughout our high school days. In the many trials
which appeared so insurmountable to aspiring young
students, Jidie's spiritual Daughters were ever
ready to offer a word of aivice, to lend a helping hand,
and to present a kindly suggestion. They e?:hibited
sympathy, incomparable luisdom and untiring labor
for the education of their girls. These four years have
welded in our hearts a bond of love, devotion, and
gratitude which neither separation nor time can ever
dissolve or break. On graduation day we take our
leave, yet we'll carry with us always the example and
the lofty ideals of Notre Dame.

"Hail, Notre Dame! We ivill be true to thee till
death!"

Superior Sister Angelita of the Sacred Heart

SENIORS SOPHOMORES
Sister Cecilia Marie Sister Mary Ernestine
Sister Marguerite Louise Sister Regina

JUNIORS FRESHMEN
Sister Marie Stephen Sister Anna Jerome
Sister Mary Winifred Sister Imelda Marie

SEWING

Sister Frances Carmelita
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The aim of a yearbook is to keep treasured high school scenes
with us always. We, the staff of PAX, have tried to do exactly that,

by recalling in words and pictures the worthwhile happenings of
our years at dear C. C. C. High.

Our thanks to you. Sisters and classmates, for making our
task a pleasant one. In the years to come, though our pathways
through life may never cross, we can relive some of the joys of the
Class of '49 by reviewing each cherished memory reflected in PAX.

Editor-in-Chief Margaret McCarthy

Assistants Rosemarie Busalacchi,
Annette Di Cicco, Ann De Simone, Mary
Smyth, Rosemary McGovern, Madeline Jay,
Joan Sandrelli, Gilda Tecce, Rita Steriti,
Eleanor Foley

Typists Lucy Citrano, Ann Tomasino
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PHILOMENA M. ANDREOTTOLO

Ambition: Stenographer
Hobby: Dancing

Quiet, reserved, yet generous and kind.
She possesses qualities one seldom finds.

JEANNE F. AYLWARD

Ambition: Clerical Worker

Hobby: Fishing

Never haughty, never proud.
Just a joy in every crowd.

¥1

ROSALIE J. BALLIRO

Ambition: Private secretary
Hobby: Swimming

Charming and graceful, fair and tall,
Rosalie's smile glows on all.

LOUISE F. BOBINSKI
Ambition: Teacher
Hobby: Sports

She's a pleasant girl who goes her way,
Cheerfully doing her duty each day.

ROSEMARIE L. BUSALACCHI
Ambition: Radio
Hobby: Music

Fair of face and bright of mind,
A type of friend you rarely find.

CYNTHIA M. CAREY
Ambition: Commercial Artist
Hobby: Drawing

Not too short, not too small.
But sweet and pretty and liked by all.



THERESA C. CARISTI

Ambition: Secretary

Hobby: Music

She is so wholesome and so siveet,
To know Theresa is quite a treat.

CARMELA S. CICCARELLO

Ambition: Secretary

Hobby: Dancing

Sweet as a rose, pure as a lily,
Warm heart and smiles make up our Millie.

LUCY A. CITRANO

Ambition: Reporter

Hobby: Swimming

A picture so sweet that artist ne'er drew.
Is Lucy, ever smiling, lovable, true.

ROSEMARIE H. COMPERCHIO

Ambition: Clerk in the F.B.I. Department
Hobby: Skating

With flashing eyes, and laugh so gay.
Roe's dear to all by her pleasant way.

EILEEN M. CONLON

Ambition: Kindergarten Teacher
Hobby: Bowling

Lovable, blonde, with fair complexion,
Eileen is remembered with fond affection.

CORINNE L. DE MARCO

Ambition: Medical Doctor

Hobby: Skating

Dependable, lovable, everyone's pal.
If you ivant fun, "Sis" is the gal.

lA
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ANTONETTE M. DE MATTIA

Ambition: Medical Secretary
Hobby: Dancing

In her heart there is kindness, in her eye is
a star,

As a medical secretary, she's hound to go far.

CONCETTA M. DE MINICO

Ambition: Stenographer
Hobby: Ice-skating

Gentle, sweet, quiet and kind,
A nicer girl you cotdd not find.

MARY C. DE MINICO

Ambition: Stenographer
Hobby: Dancing

Personality is ''Millie's" gift.
From her friendship you cannot drift.

ANN M. DE SIMONE

Ambition: Businesswoman

Hobby: Clothes

Intelligent, cheerful and never sad,
The sweetest classmate we've ever had.

AGNES DI BENEDETTO

Ambition: Telephone Operator
Hobby: Sports

Skillful, attentive, helpful, and gay.
With always a smile to greet the day.

n
ANNETTE J. DI CICCO

Ambition: Nurse
Hobby: Horse-back riding

Friendly, demure, and just cls sweet,
Annette's a girl you'd love to meet.



MARIE T. DI MATTIA

Ambition: Nurse

Hobby: Swimming

Easily moved by compassion, having tender
gentle ways,

She is destined to bring sunshine into suffer
ing patients' days.

ELIZABETH A. DOHERTY

Ambition: Airline Hostess

Hobby: Roller-skating

Friendly, gracious, honest and true.
She's always there with a "Howda-you-do".

JOANNE J. FUVUZZA

Ambition: Stenographer
Hobby: Bowling

Joanne is the girl whose eyes so blue,
Send out a beam of friendship true.

KATHRYN L. FAY

Ambition: Stenographer
Hobby: Music

The depth of still waters is most clearly seen.
In sweet Kay, soft-spoken, appreciative,

serene.

si \

ELAINE A. FERULLO

Ambition: Stenographer
Hobby; Tennis

Soft, dark eyes, winning smile
Elaine's a girl with lots of style.

GLORIA J. FERULLO

Ambition: Photographer
Hobby: Swimming

Her gay personality is fine for a start,
But her bright, warm smile reflects her

heart.



ELEANOR R. FOLEY

Ambition: Teacher

Hobby: Music

Our President looks neither for glory nor
fame,

To succeed in life is her only aim.

VANDA A. GIGLIO

Ambition: Concert Singer
Hobby: Singing

She has looks, personality, and a beautiful
voice.

Some day people tvill hear her by choice.

FRANGES M. GIUGGIO

Ambition: Airline Hostess

Hobby: Skating

Gay as a lark, made of sugar and spice.
Is our light-hearted Ginger, so sweet, so nice.

DOROTHY A. HANLON

Ambition: Beautician

Hobby: Ice-skating

A sweet disposition and a winning smile.
Make Dot's friendship most worthwhile.

BARBARA A. HANNIGAN

Ambition: Private secretary
Hobby: Dancing

Some know that Barabara is rather ivitty.
But all know that she is very pretty.

TERESA W. HIGGINS

Ambition: Dress Buyer
Hobby: Bowling

She has a luay of smiling at you
With a tivinkle of fun in her eyes so blue.



MADELINE D. JAY

Ambition: Stenographer

Hobby: Reading

And still they gazed and still their wonder
grew,

That one small head could hold all she knew.

LOUISE C. LANGONE

Ambition: Business Career

Hobby: Ice-skating

Mischief sparkles in her eyes,
Louise's laughter never dies.

GILDA M. LA PORTA

Ambition: Typist
Hobby: Singing

A great big smile in a winsome face,
A tiny package of charm and grace—Gilda!

ANN T. LEE

Ambition: Stenographer

Hobby: Witty expressions

Whenever lovely Ann's around.
Wit and laughter then abound.

JOSEPHINE C. LIOTTA

Ambition: Stenographer

Hobby: Sketching

Sophisticated poise, so very stylish in attire
Kind and understanding, a girl we all

admire.

MARY A. LUZZO

Ambition: Secretary
Hobby: Swimming

Charming, gay, and quite petite.
Lovely Mary is hard to beat.



CLAIRE C. MANNING

Ambition: Journalist

Hobby: Contest hunting

She has charm and personality,
Many friends enjoy her originality.

JOSEPHINE J. MARINELLA

Ambition: Hairdresser

Hobby: Dancing

With lilting laughter, she's fleet of feet,
Modest, generous, a pleasure to meet.

MARIE A. MARINELLA

Ambition: Hairdresser

Hobby: Swimming

Marie, tall and stately, fun-loving, sincere.
Is prominent in memories we'll always hold

dear.

JOSEPHINE R. MARTINELLI

Ambition: Secretary
Hobby: Dancing

A lass having charity, a mind that is keen.
And one 07i whose face is a smile always seen.

MARIE A. MARTINELLI

Ambition: Certified Public Accountant

Hobby: Sports

Considerate, gay, ever thoughtful and true,
Ree's a friend whose chief concern is you.

MARGARET E. McCARTHY

Ambition: Teacher

Hobby: Piano

An mteUigent, generous, lovable lass,
Margie's the pride of our '4.9 class.



ROSEMARY E. McGOVERN

Ambition: Nurse

Hobby: Cooking

A smile in her eyes, a lilt in her walk,
"Mac" has a heart ne'er found to be locked.

ROSE G. MUSCARELLA

Ambition: Photographer

Hobby: Boating

The life of the "party, the joy of the crowd.
Yet never boisterous, never loud.

JUNE E. NAPLES

Ambition: Buyer
Hobby: Bowling

June has laughing eyes and long black hair.
And she is quite the "ladye faire"!

ROSEMARIE A. PALMISANO

Ambition: Private Secretary

Hobby: Basketball

Busy as a bee, ahuays on the go.
Sweet and charming, that's our "Roe".

CATHERINE E. PROCOPIO

Ambition: Secretary
Hobby: Arts and Crafts

Here's a girl we all would guess.
Will have a life of happiness.

JOAN L. RUSSO

Ambition: Private Secretary
Hobby: Bowling

Tall, slim, and very Monde,
A girl of whom we'r'e very fond.



CAMILLE C. SABBIO

Ambition: Medical Secretary

Hobby: Swimming

Sincere, charming, honest, polite.
Exactly describe fair Camille, our delight.

JOAN M. SANDRELLI

Ambition: Laboratory Technician

Hobby: Piano

Endowed with personality and eloquence of
speech.

Dear to her classmates, whose hearts she'll
e'er reach.

CONCETTA P. SCAPICCHIO

Ambition: Writer

Hobby: History

Kind and helpful in all her ways,
Connie brings sunshine into our days.

MARIE E. SCOLA

Ambition: Dancer

Hobby: Dancing

She's hitched her ivagon to a star,
Her dancing talent will take her far.

KATHRYN G. SHERIDAN

Ambition: Model

Hobby: Roller-skating

Pretty red hair, dancing eyes of brown,
Kay's the girl that will never let you down.

MARY R. SMYTH

Ambition: Certified Public Accountant

Hobby: Music

With a little bit of Heaven in her smiling
Irish eyes.

She is generous and loving, dependable and
wise.



RITA T. STERITI

Ambition: Stewardess

Hobby: Knitting

A winsome miss you'll not forget
Sparkling and witty, that's our Pet.

GILDA A. TECCE

Ambition: Teacher

Hobby: Reading

Kind, generous, efficient, ne'er blue
A friend who is loyal, trusting and true.

ANTONETTA G. TESTA

Ambition: Stenographer

Hobby: Sewing

Devoted, faithful, efficient is she.
Essence of kindness, of loyalty.

GILDA M. TESTA

Ambition: Stenographer
Hobby: Typing

Dependable, charming, honest, sincere.
Are some of the qualities which make her so

dear.

ANN C. TOMASINO

Ambition: Law

Hobby: Music-box collections

TKmsome, sweet, enthralled by Foe,
Our mystery writer is fun to know.

ISABEL F. VERNACI

Ambition: To be a success

Hobby: Reading

Always lively, ahuays gay.
Ivy's a pal in every ivay.



OUR GRADUATES

NAMES ADDRESSES
Philomena Andreottola 117 North Washington Street Boston

Jeanne Aylward 8 Belmont Street Charlestown

Rosalie Balliro 20 Bai'tlett Place Boston

Louise Bobinski 69 Green Street Boston

Rosemarie Busalacchi 143 Milton Street Dorchester

Cynthia Carey 82 Decatur Street Charlestown

Theresa Caristi 8 Lewis Street Boston

Carmella Ciccarello 429 Hanover Street Boston

Lucy Citrano 4 Henchman Street Boston

Rose Marie Comperchio 14 Cleveland Place Boston

Eileen Conlon 39 Eden Street Charlestown

Corinne DeMarco 37 Tileston Street Boston

Antoinetta De Mattia 5 North Square Boston

Concetta De Minico 28 Sheafe Street Boston

Mary De Minico 30 Sheafe Street Boston

Anne De Simone 8 Baldwin Place Boston

Agnes Di Benedetto 47 North Margin Street Boston

Annette Di Cicco 99 Prince Street Boston

Marie Di Mattia 93 Charter Street Boston

Elizabeth Doherty 103 Baldwin Street Charlestown
Josephine Favuzza 419A Hanover Street Boston

Katheryn Fay 97 Baldwin Street Charlestown

Elaine Ferullo 47A North Margin Street Boston

Gloria Ferullo 136 Prince Street Boston

Eleanor Foley 41 Charnwood Road Somerville
Vanda Giglio 284 Hanover Street Boston

Frances Guiggio 194 Salem Street Boston
Dorothy Hanlon 82 Elm Street Cambridge
Barbara Hannigan 17 Hancock Street Boston
Theresa Higgins 61 Allen Street Boston

Madeline Jay 50 Pleasant Street Charlestown

Louise Langone 385 Hanover Street Boston

Gilda La Porta 10 Garden Court Boston

Ann Lee 15 Glenwood Road Somerville
Josephine Liotta 13 Fleet Street Boston

Mary Luzzo 419 Hanover Street Boston

Claire Manning 5 Parkwood Terrace Jamaica Plain
Josephine Marinello 8 Margaret Street Boston
Marie Marinello 11 Noyes Place Boston
Josephine Martinelli 3 Snelling Place Boston
Marie Martinelli 39 Tileston Sti-eet Boston
Margaret McCarthy 22 Russell Street Charlestown
Rosemary McGovern 48 Electric Avenue Somerville
Rose Muscarella 68 Salem Street Boston
June Naples 18 Cooper Street Boston
Rose Marie Palmisano 75 Allen Street Boston
Catherine Procopio 346 North Street Boston
Joan Russo 43 Allen Street Boston
Camille Sabbio 76 North Margin Street Boston
Joan Marie Sandrelli 5 Wiget Street Boston
Concetta Scapicchio 69 North Margin Street Boston
Marie Scola 242 North Street Boston
Kathryn Sheridan 96 Bunker Hill Street Charlestown
Mary Smyth 49 Montrose Street Somerville
Rita Steriti 16 Cleveland Place Boston
Gilda Tecce 25 Sheafe Street Boston
Antoinetta Testa 371 Hanover Street Boston
Gilda Testa 371 Hanover Street Boston
Ann Tomasino 36 North Bennett Street Boston
Isabel Vernaci 11 Clark Street Boston



Ejficiamiir Christiferi
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"T^e offer unto Thee, O Lord, the chalice of

salvation, beseeching Thy clemency that it

may ascend as a siveet odor before Thy divine

majesty, for our oivn salvation, and for that

of the whole ivorld. Amen."



SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Most Popular Margaret McCarthy, Eleanor Foley

Prettiest Eileen Conlon, Barbara Hannigan

^ , \ Rosemarie Busalacchi
Most Likeh) to Succeed •

I Antonetta De Mattia

Most Intelligent .... Rosemary McGovern, Rosemarie Palmisano

Best Dancer Josephine Marinella, Marie Scola

Most Co-operative Louise Bobinski, Gilda La Porta

Most Charming Frances Guiggio, Louise Langone

Class Debutante Ann DeSimone, Rita Steriti

Wittiest Ann Lee, Mary De Minico

Most Efficient Gilda Tecce, Annette Di Cicco

Most Imaginative Concetta Scapicchio, Madeline Jay

Most Talented Joan Sandrelli, Vanda Giglio

Most Dependable Lucy Citrano, Corinne De Marco

Most Lovable Marie DiMattia, Mary Smyth

Best Personality Rose Muscarella, Claire Manning

Most Courteous Josephine Martinelli, Joan Russo

Neatest Camille Sabbio, June Naples

Most Reliable Antonetta Testa, Gilda Testa

Most Ambitious Rose Marie Comperchio, Theresa Higgins

Most Vivacious Carmela Ciccarello, Isabel Vernaci

Most Generous Concetta De Minico, Elaine Ferullo

Most Reserved Kathryn Fay, Elizabeth Doherty

Most Artistic Josephine Liotta, Cynthia Carey

Most Photogenic Mary Luzzo, Katherine Sheridan

Most Graceful Jeanne Aylward, Josephine Favuzza

Quietest Philomena Andreottola, Theresa Caristi

Gayest Gloria Ferullo, Dorothy Hanlon

Most Attractive Ann Tomasino, Catherine Procopio

Most Stately Agnes DiBenedetto, Rosalie Balliro

Most Appreciative Marie Martinelli, Marie Marinella



SCHOLASTIC honor:
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Rosemary McGovern, Gilda Tecce, Margaret McCarthy, Joan Sandrelli,
Rosemarie Busalacchi.

We graduates of '^9 salute you, our com,panion honor students, who

have distinguished yowselves in scholastic pursuits during your four years

of attendance at C.C.C.H. That the success you have attained thus far may

be but the prelude to future greatness for God and man is the sincere and

earnest ivish of the members of our class.



CLASS HISTORY

Tempus was fugiting! We began at one-thirty one quiet afternoon, just
we three, perfectly sane and healthy, and after two hours, thx-ee bags of
potato chips, three bottles of pop, two dishes of candy, and five additional
gray hairs, we had progressed to exactly minus quantity. How on earth
could we, wise little bunnies that we are, write a history'of the illustrious
Class of 1949, based on the pattern of the Mass? What a predicament! In
the midst of our moaning and groaning, we set out to accomplish our task
and record the happy memories, glad tidings and good news of our famous
class.

The History of the Class of 1949, chapter the first! At that time Sep
tember 1945, sixty-three bright, eager, bewildered scholars timidlv ap
proached the newly painted doors of Christopher Columbus Catholic High
Although we inevitably stumbled over buckets of paint and bumped into
ladders, which seemed to stand in the way, nevertheless, we coura"-eouslv
pursued our new studies under the skillful guidance of our three devoted
Sisters who made up the faculty. September school davs faded into time
and October with her brisk, autumn days and brightlv colored scenes came
on, bringing with it happy anticipations of the formal opening of the high
school. This memorable event occurred appropriately on Columbus Dav
October twelfth, when our beloved Archbishop passed from room to room
imparting his blessing and good wishes to us.

It was during those days that we felt a certain, justifiable pride in our
selves, our teachers, and our dear "old" C. C. C. High when we had the vre it
pleasure of becoming affiliated with Catholic University, Washington D C
(But the price we had to pay brr, those exams!)' This seemed to us
green little freshies though we were, a foreshadowing of the success which
was to crown many of our efforts.

Yes, our first days in the red brick building on Tileston Street were
surely happy ones. This felicity was increased a hundred-fold by the estab
lishment of the permanent residence of Our dear Lord and Master Who
lovingly watched over His "disciplined angels" from His little home on the
third floor. Almost every morning we visited our "heaven on earth" where
we offered Him His favorite gift, the dialogue Mass. In return He helped
us in solving the quantity of "X", the mysteries of science, and the problems
of Ancient and European History. Well do we remember those few short
months happily and profitably spent in history class under the tutelaee of
Fr. Brehany. ^

Time passed quickly, as we were absorbed in our work (ahem) and
after ringing out the old and welcoming in the new, February was soon unon
us with her many holidays, one of the gayest, Valentine's. 'On that dav wp
had our first big party, under the wise supervision of our teacher whn'wt
us a year later for another field of labor. The jo^• of the day was neither the
beginning nor the end of our merry-making. However, a note of sobrien;
entered into our everyday life at the start of the Lenten season which wal
magnificently climaxed by our first retreat during the first three d^U p'r
Holy Week. Truly, those few days were the most outstanding of our entire
freshman year. And so the months slipped into June and then, surprising v
enough, we found ourselves the Sophisticated Sophomores. -■'"•Kiy

It came to pass, that after three months of happy, carefree devc
been fulfilled, the portals of Columbus opened wide once more to ^s
sagacious sophomores, and to our immediate successors the Frn«h nfFollowing the first tew days of renewing old friendships and makfng II,
ones, of getting accustomed to the modern classrooms and to a \aveei'c^f7
term, we settled down to pursue our previous studies witv.French, Italian, Geometry, and Elocu ion. To Sriur
glad was added once more that which farthers rschoolgirf's .for studies-HOMEWORK. We were indeed fortunatrat tiiVt.meTo hi™
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such capable teachei's who instructed us in the conjugations and tenses of
our language study.

And so it happened that the sophomore days were truly joyful ones,
imbued with thoughts of Chirst at our weekly Sodality meetings conducted
by Fr. O'Brien, our spiritual director, imbued with inci'easing knowledge,
and with social activities such as our penny and cake sales, our Christmas
Communion Breakfast, and the monstrous Jamboree sponsored by the Chris
topher Columbus Catholic Center on December 2, 1946. The luck of the Irish
followed through that gala night when Eleanor Foley won a refrigerator,
one of the many prizes given as a finale to the great, musical entertainment
headed by Danny Kaye.

As Jack Frost began to weave his delicate patterns in ice, we, too, be
came busy little beavers preparing for our initial public appearance at South
Station where we were engaged to sing the traditional Yuletide Carols. And
lo and behold, the hustle and the bustle of the Christmas season vanished
and our thoughts once more turned towards our studies and those delightful
midyear exams. The days sped swiftly by, and every afternoon found the
Sarah Bernhardts and the future dancing stars of America practicing fer
vently for their first stage appearance. Blushingly, we admit that our
musical and comical extravaganza, "Here She Comes," was a tremendous
success and a good time was had by all, the cast and audience alike. The
school year of '46-'47 was drawing to an end. By this time all eyes were
focused on 2A which proudly held the outstanding record of perfect attend
ance since the first day of school. Their fitting reward was a picnic to Tyngs-
boro, where each member of the class jubilantly, unreservedly partook of the
joys of swings, seesaws, canoeing, dancing, and, greatest favorite of all,
eating. (Oh, dear, there goes another seam!)

Although it had been a truly successful and profitable year, we left
Columbus in June feeling rather sad, because our beloved Father Timothy
F. O'Leary would no longer guide us as headmaster. Yet, a feeling of pride
mingled with our sorrow, for Father had been pi-omoted to the dignified
position of assistant Superintendent of Diocesan Schools. These things
we have told you that, in the future you may recall what we have told you.

It came to pass, that when three summer leaves had been torn from the
calender and the green leaves of the trees had begun to fall, we returned once
more to the loved walls and halls of Columbus High.

In keeping with the season of fall cleaning, we industriously and en
thusiastically proceeded to remove the accumulated summer dust from our
newly-pui'chased, recently unpacked textbooks and from our rested brains.
Having been established in our classrooms, A & B, College and Commercial
courses, we extended a most sincere and heartfelt welcome to the Reverend
Father William J. Gorman, our new administrator, and to the two new mem
bers of our faculty.

With our traditional exuberant spirit, we began our usual studies, in
creased now by commercial law, chemistry, and typing. (By George, look
at those flying fingers!) We eagerly looked forward to our Friday afternoon
.sodality with Father Hartigan, our new spiritual director. So engrossed
were we in our studies that, unnoticed, October appeared on the scene, hold
ing, within her days, that happy event of the All Star Jamboree, featuring
the "Voice" of .stage, .screen, and radio fame, Frank Sinatra. (O-o-o
Frankie!)

Ah, yes, those were happy times! We were indeed appropriately ad
dressed as the Jubilant, Joyful Juniors, but alas and alack, "into each life
.some rain must fall", and we had our tempe.st in the latter part of November
when one of our beloved teachers was assigned to the position of Superior
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of the Sisters at St. Theresa's parish, Providence, R, I, However, with resig
nation, we bade farewell to our dear Sister,

As the months rolled past and the streets took on their soft, shimmer
ing, white coverlet, we too, the colleagues of Cavendish, donned our white
apparel and organized the Cavendish Cultural and Chuckle Club for the bet
terment and merriment of science, (Girls come down from that chandelier.
Who's the intellectual who ignited the hydrogen, hmmmmmm',') We like
wise established the Italian and French Clubs, Le Guliette and Les Filles
de Cuvilly, respectively, and by these means aided our progress in the lan
guages while thoroughly enjoying ourselves.

Ahoy, mates! Land ahead! The ship had been launched, had set sail
on the sea of publication, and at length reached the harbor of Columbus
High, Of course, we mean the birth of "The Christopher" our first .school
paper. This proved an outlet for those possessing literarv abilitv, and a
source of information for the entire student body.

In those days of the first landing of the "Christopher", the halls of Co
lumbus echoed with melodious .sti'ains of the Emerald Isle and begosh and
begorra, we listened enraptured as the Julie Billiart Glee Club praised St,
Patrick and Eire s sod by glorious music, under the zealous supervision of
oui music teachei, Although the concert ended on that day in March, the
melodies lingered on even into April when we changed the rhythm to ac
company the dances of our second production "Anne of Green Gables", To
quote The Christopher , Columbus brought the audience to its feet at the
final curtain and caused Broadway to flush under the heat of competition".

On May twenty-first, we turned from the routine of class work to our
loved devotion m honor of Our Lady, our Consecration to our Blessed Mother,

^ indeed the most impressive and memorable event of the school vearof_ 48 , at which time our lovely May Queen, Barbara Hannigan, had the
privilege of crowning Our Lady at her shrine in old St, Stephen'

s.

And this we say, signifying by what actions we should glorify Colum-

At that time, our familiar North End of Boston resounded with the
sound of tramping feet as sixty proud, starry-eyed Seniors returned for the
last time and wended their way up Salem Street, into Prince, through the

?eSw c 'c, a hS
thenisf^^?ee'leI?."an^fS'^^'^ had established duringthe past three years and firmly re.solvmg that this the senior vear would be
the crowning success of their high school en ̂  yeai, wouia o
topher Columbus Catholic High induS™ v f h
ooTTinlieated tevthoolcc ortri T delved into their new and
SThese was the anticipated senior activities. The first
offSS a Sotective ha^en fn n • i"^ member of the class of '49
bashful class of'52 The "f«Tn:i " ' sister" of the awed and
cheer was cemented bv an ^ warmth, friendliness, and good
rfcouS?eSg • iokiPlf. ainging, and,

persOTarethL'?eMkhed'!,1th™h^^^ year in the Hte of any
year of '48-'49 will always hold for us tendo. activity. The school
occasions. Among the more prominent is the pyj^y^^^hections ot such
beloved C, C, C, High was well renresLtpri V Parade, in which our
joined the line of march garbed in Jan! amT,/ " a c^ignified seniors,
ing such attire!) Not to be forgotten wartVp°T'"r'
and 4B, to Our Lady on the feast of her Imnvir clas.ses, 4A

Immaculate C onception. It was the
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sincere, devotional ceremonies such as these which enabled us to persevere
so successfully through the year. And so, with our lives imbued with loving
thoughts of Christ and His Mother, our senior year sped quickly on its pur
poseful way.

Before we could say "Pinta, Nina, Santa Maria", and "Land, ahead!",

'48 had ended her course and we sailed smoothly, joyfully into '49. As much
as they disliked interruptions of any kind, our Columbus biologists laid
down their scalpels and our blossoming book-keepers abandoned their ledgers
in order to greet the advent of class rings. Ah, such excitement, such squeals

of delight, such a headache Sister had! This indeed, was a strictly senior
experience, followed swiftly by many, many others. The highlight of these
exuberant events was the spectacular, highly successful senior play, "The
Sunbonnet Girl". It was certainly the best of all our past productions, and
was lauded by the audience which was won by the splendid music and heart
warming dramatics of our talented seniors. Thus, as the year drew swiftly
to its close, we were caught in a whirlwind of gaiety, the prom at Longwood
Towers, Class Day, our Senior Outing at Tyngsboro, and finally, that day of
days. Graduation Sunday. (Pardon us a sentimental, reminiscent tear.)

Aye, the history of the class of '49 has been recorded. But what of the
future? Carrying on the pioneering spirit of those other forty-niners of a
century ago, we have set forth into new territory, seeking adventure and
success in fields as yet unexplored by us. However, the gold we treasure
cannot be measured in carats, but in love of God, memories of bygone days,
old friends, old scenes, of dear "old" C. C. C. High.

C.rnup

■mi-- ' 'nM

CLASS HISTORYLeft to right: Mary Smyth, Rosemarie Busalacchi, Margie McCarthy.
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We, the class of "49", the first graduates of Christopher Columbus

Catholic High School, being of sound mind do hereby draw up this last will

and testament before we pass through the portals of our beloved Alma

Mater forever. (Slight pause for tears.)

We bequeath to the faculty a crown embossed with our admiration,

loyalty, and love in gratitude for their patience, perseverance, and zeal while
instructing us during our all too brief years in High School.

To our succe.s.sors we leave the memory of

Phyliss Andreatolla's charming and helpful per.sonality
Jeanne Aylward's quiet, reticent ways
Rosalie Balliro's athletic enthusiasm
Louise Bobinsky's interest in French
Rosemarie Busalacchi s Shylock manner of extracting monev from

a stone

Cynthia Carey's artistic talent
Theresa Caristi's reserved manner
Carmela Ciccarello's winning smile
Lucy Citrano's beaming countenance
Rosemarie Comperchio's endearing, lovable nature
Eileen Conlon's tell-tale blushes
Corinne De Marco's comical ways
Antonetta De Mattia's innate jwwer of leadershi])
Connie De Minico's lustrous black hair
Millie De Minico's dependable nature
Anne De Simone's brunette charm
Agnes Di Benedetto's generous nature
Annette Di Cicco's efficiency
Marie Di Mattia's love for nursing
Elizabeth Doherty's peaches and cream complexion
Josephine Favuzza's lovely eyes
Katherine Fay's hidden charm
Elaine Ferullo's quiet, friendly manner
Gloria Ferullo's repertoire of jokes
Eleanor Foley's perseverance
Vanda Giglio's nightingale voice
Dorothy Hanlon's vitality
Barbara Hannigan's sweetness and poise
Theresa Higgins' zealous efforts
Madeline Jay's English ability
Frances Giuggio's gracefulness
Louise Langone's impromptu lyrics
Josephine Liotta's gift for drawing
Gilda La Porta's generosity
Ann Lee's witty remarks
Mary Luzzo's pink cheeks

Oaire Manning's pleasinir peraonalitvJosephine Marinella's competence tor dancing
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Marie Marinella's perfect imitations
Josephine Martinelli's melodious voice
Marie Martinelli's infectious laugh

Margaret McCarthy's Mary-like qualities
Rosemary McGovern's Bette Davis tears
Rose Muscarella's inexhaustible humor

June Naples' stately carriage
Rosemarie Palmisano's influential qualities
Catherine Procopio's attractiveness
Joan Russo's blond hair

Camille Sabbio's charming manners
Joan Marie Sandrelli's oratorical accomplishments

Connie Scappicchio's love for history
Marie Scola's dancing feet

Kay Sheridan's coiffure
Rita Steriti's charm and co-operation
Mary Smyth's Irish wit
Gilda Tecce's subtle humor

Gilda and Antonetta Testa's diligent perseverance

Ann Tomasino's admiration for Edgar Allen Poe
Isabel Vernaci's vivacity

To our beloved ones we bequeath the happiness of old age, the love and

gratitude of ourselves forever. Given under our hand and seal this date

Anno Domini, 1949.

OU

k

CLASS WILL

Left to right: Madeline Jay, Joan Russo, Gilda Tecce (missing from picture, Joan
Sandrelli).



Class Hymn
Tune: Heart of Mary

0 Mary, our Mother, be our guide
Through future joys and strife,

And be ever standing by our side
As Ave journey on through life.

Keep us close to sweet Jesus, thy dear Son,
Our Saviour, God of love

So that when the battle on earth's won.
He'll take us home above.

Now we've come to the end of high school days
Those happy hours are gone.
Yet the mem'ry of our alma mater
And Notre Dame lives on.

Thus with loving hearts we bid farewell
To C. C. Catholic High
Whose fame and glory we'll e'er tell,
Whose lessons we'll live by.

Chorus:

Dear Lady, gem of purity.
No beauty can compare with thine
May thy love, and hope, and loyalty.
E'er symbolize the class of '49.



Class Song
Tune: Deep Purple

Now that school days are o'er

And their joys we'll have no more,

With a heavy heart we pause to say goodby.
Through the mist of our memory

Our happy days we see,

Spent in our loved Columbus High.

Though our pathways through life

May be different, all hold strife.

Yet the high ideals we've learned will guide us through.
So, with hearts that will always pine
We the Class of

Bid you, Columbus, adieu.

In the days that have flown

Many trials we have known.

Many laughs we've had and pranks we've played 'tis so.
Yet, above all these thoughts we see

Held, the torch of Mere Julie

Lighting 02ir way as we go.
Through the dark and the light
Her ideals will lead us right.
And to Notre Dame, Columbus, we'll be true
So now fondly and through our tears.
We, the humble ''pioneers,"
Bid you, Columbus, adieu.



CLASS PROPHECY
As the telegraph boy alighted from his helicopter and hastened in a

business-like manner to the impressive office of Ann Tomasino, Attorney-
at-Law, another messenger reached the swank offices of Rosemary Mc-
Govern, M. D. Each bore the same invitation requesting our presence at the
reunion of the Class of ''49" in Boston. Having left our practices in the care
of our assistants, we boarded a plane for Logan Airport. On the plane we
were shown to our seats by two efficient stewardesses, former classmates,

Betty Doherty and Frances Giuggio. As we fastened our safety belts we
looked around and to our surprise we saw our class orator, Joan Marie
Sandrelli, now a famous senator. She had just left the Senate after her
laudable speech on "Why we should not send our rocket ships to Mars." At
the airport our plane was met by a group of newsmen and photographers,
among whom were Rose Muscarella and Rita Steriti, the nation's best cam

era women, whom we are proud to say received their start as staff photog
raphers on the initial "Christopher".

In honor of the great occasion we decided to spend our free time that
afternoon at the hairdressers. The immaculate appearance of the busy "La
Bella Donna Beauty Salon" appealed to us and we were delighted to discover
that its owners were Lucy Citrano, Marie Marinella and Rosemarie Com-
perchio, all "forty-niners".

The next morning we pensively strolled to dear old Saint Stephen's,
wistfully remembering the happy hours we spent there in union with Christ.
Our hearts were full of tender memories as we knelt reverently in the his
toric church. The years and the miles had separated our classmates one from
the other but as we knelt in the familiar setting we were united as always in
the most essential part of all our lives, the holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

Following the Mass we proceeded to a wonderful Communion Breakfast
at Boston s newest hotel. When we entered the lobby we were caught in a
flood of greetings from our many classmates already assembled there. First
of all, we were cordially welcomed by our two beloved Senior Presidents,
Eleanor Foley, now noted authority on the education of teen-age girls, and
Margaret McCarthy, editor-in-chief of the world famous Chicago Tribune.
We were joined by Margie's dear friends, Ann Lee, the celebrated poetess,
Jean Aylwaid, now very happy as a kindergarten teacher (so are her pupils,
we might add), and Eileen Conlon, one of the leading Powers models. They
informed us that Rosemarie Busalacchi was unable to be with us because
she was touring the country with her husband, a renowned accordionist.
Oui disappointment at not seeing 'Booshie" was lightened when in rushed
oui vivacious cheeileadei, Etta DiMattia who had managed to plan a few
hours away from her position as secretary to the head of the Children's
Hospital, to attend our reunion. While reminiscing with Etta, Marie Scola
and Josephine Maiinella arrived and brightened the conversation with en
tertaining experiences they had since taking over the Arthur Murray School
of Dancing.

Even our excitement could not still the pangs of hunger gnawing at us,
and It was with great pleasure that we heard Rosalie Balliro, famous Holly
wood cheL announce breakfast. Also from Hollywood we next encountered
Barbara Hannegan, Anne DeSimone, and Joan Russo. all doing marvellously
well in pictures for top ranking .studios. We always knew our Columbus
beauties would go far!
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After a lull of about ten seconds, we became engrossed in chatter with

Gilda Tecce, a prominent teacher of English at Boston Latin School, whose
work, though less glamorous than that of our movie stars, makes her every
bit as happy. With Gilda was her old friend Millie DiMinico, the popular
television commedienne, who in the space of two minutes had us literally
splitting our sides with laughter. It was Millie who subdued our laughter too
when she told us that Corinne Di Marco was realizing her ambition to travel
around the world since an uncle had died and bequeathed her the staggering
sum of $2,000,000.00! At the time of our reunion she was in faraway
Shanghai.

On hand and combining business with pleasure, was our old friend Claire
Manning of Associated Press, gathering items from the celebrities present
for her syndicate column. Each time we looked around we discovered a new
addition for Claire's list of important personages, such as Rosemarie Palmi-
sano, private secretary to the President of the United States, Joanne Favuzza,
talented star of the Roller Skating Vanities, who spent the morning compar
ing notes with Dottie Hanlon, leading lady of the Ice Follies Revue, and
Philomena Andreottola, young vice president of F. W. Woolworth, Inc.

Presently our favorite M. C. Gloria Ferullo, reminded us that we were
privileged to have the noted opera stars Camille Sabbio and Vanda Giglio in
our class, and induced them to sing a few selections which we thoroughly
enjoyed. When we remarked on the stylish beauty of the talented stars
"ensembles" Theresa Higgins, a chic buyer for Saks, Fifth Avenue, told us
that our own June Naples, Vogue's leading stylist had designed the breath-
takingly lovely costumes. We, of course, hurried in June's direction to place
our orders for Naple's Originals. We found June talking with her former
buddies, Elaine Ferullo, whose eyes sparkled when she told us of her three
young, healthy sons and of her husband, the president of the Northern
Pacific or Great Northern Railroad (we're sure it is only one), and Catherine
Procopio of the Ladies Home Journal, famous for her exquisite floral de
signs. Also in their midst was Millie Ciccarello, owner of a nation-wide chain
of bakeries, who was planning window displays with Kay.

Naturally our conversation drifted back to the subjects we had tried to
master during high school years and we agreed that we would never forgive
Mary Luzzo for waiting until after we were graduated to perfect her amaz
ingly easy and quick method of taking shorthand notes. With Mary, when
she came to defend herself, were her constant .school day chums, Isabel
Vernaci and Louise Langone, who had left their husbands and the sunny
Florida climate to be with us to-day.

The next one whom we encountered was our imaginative classmate,
Concetta Scappicchio, outstanding Catholic novelist of our time. She had
engaged Josephine Liotta and Cynthia Carey, 49's artists, to sketch the illus
trations for her next book. Josephine Martinelli, supervisor of the Boston
office of the telephone company, added pride to our already bursting hearts
by telling us that Agnes DiBenedetto, always a whiz in Italian, is now Ameri-
can Ambassador to the Vatican.

How our classmates are traveling! We still had not heard of all our
wanderers however, until Theresa Caristi, personal director at Filene's,
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thrilled us with tales of Maclaleine Jay's adventures since she realized her
childhood dream of one day exploring the Antarctic. Among Theresa's spell
bound audience was Louise Bobinski, whom we found still displaying her
generous spirit by aiding the Catholic Charitable Bureau in every way that
her position as a social worker at the Mass. General Hospital provided.
Close to Louise were found her bosom pals, Marie Martinelli, leading labora
tory technician, and Marie DiMattia and Annette DiCicco superintendents of
nurses at the same medical institution.

Soon we heard a charming childish laugh and on looking around we saw
a darling little girl of about five, chatting gayly with her lovely mother, Kath-
erine Fay, who we remembered had been chosen "Catholic Mother of the
Year" in a nationwide poll. Our lovable "Toni Twins" Gilda and Antoinetta
Testa then came on the scene. Our problem of deciding which of our favor
ite twins had the "Toni" was solved when we met Connie De Minico, who

told us that it was Gilda, and she should know, for she is in charge of adver
tising at the famous company.

Speaking of beautiful hair, Connie informed us that Kay Sheridan is
now displaying her locks to good advantage as Lily Dache's leading model.

It was a marvelous day and we were intensely happy to see all our old
friends again, but one person was not yet accounted for. Where could she
be ? Despite our eagerness to see her, we at last had agreed that we could
wait no longer for her, when in she burst; Mary Smyth, President of O'Con-
nell Spa, Pan American Chain of Grocery Stores. The roguish look still
sparkled in her laughing Irish eyes.

V
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Left to right: Rosemary McGovern, Ann Tomasino, Rita Steriti, Annette DiCicco.
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"I will take the Bread of heaven, and call
up on the name of the Lord."

"Lord, I am not worthy that Thou shoiddst
enter under my roof; but only say the word,
and my soul shall be healed."



Our Refuge

Within the halls of Columbus High we have

possessed a Treasure which can never be measured

in terms of gold or silver. Within these halls, has

resided the Word Incarnate, Genesis of happiness,
of love, of sacrifice. Many times we sought His con-

solation. Many times we ascended the stairs to His

private suite on the third floor, from which radiated

the beams of heavenly peace, joy, contentment, and
rest. How often that little sanctuary echoed with the

whispered pleas, the hushed entreaties, the awed

thanksgivings of Chris Coeds! Yes, living with us
throughout the day, helping us, guiding us, standing
by us in all our studies and projects, we have had
the Divine Presence, Our Lord and Our God. What
a privilege has been ours in having The Lamb of God
in our midst! Because of our close, daily contacts
with ChHst during the past four ijears, we trust
that tve have made Him so much a part of our lives
that the future will find us ever exemplary exponents
of our school motto, "Efficiamur Christiferi."
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"Peace I leave you,

My 'peace I give you."

"Let not your heart be troubled."

"You are My friends if you do the things that
I command you."

"Without Me you can do nothing."

"Ask and you shall receive."



Extra Curricular Activities

True to the noble traditions of Notre Dame, our

high school education has not consisted merehj of

"reading and writing and Arithmetic" and the neces-

sai'y studies, hut has been to ell-balanced by cxdtural,

extra-curricular organizations. Our French, Italian,

and Science Clubs, dramatic productions, and Glee

Club musicals have helped to make the members of

the pioneer class of Columbus High refined, intelli

gent, versatile Catholic young women, prepared to

take high places in society. Now with a wistful sigh

and a grateful heart we record our senior activities

in the hope that, throughout our lives, as in the past

school years, ive ivill begin all our endeavors luith our

beautiful prayer,

"Oh, my God, I ivill continue to perform all my

actions for the love of Thee. Amen."
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Our illustrious science club was organized during the third year of our
high school career, during which time we were fired with a zealous flame

for the greater good of science. Realizing the renown of Cavendish, who dis
covered H2, the ambitious chemists cleverly devised the name of their

club, thus incorporating important scientific subjects as well as the fun

which invariably prevailed at the many meetings. The popularity of the
C. C. & C. Club was firmly established at its initial assembly when Chemist
C. C. reigned supreme, rewarding intelligent answers with tasty, tempting
jelly beans.

The scientific association resumed its industrious activity in the mem
orable year of '49. Its members had ascended to the biological field and soon
welcomed the jaunty juniors to the chemistry laboratory.

Thus, a fine tradition, a new activity, was initiated and carried on by
us, the "forty-niners". We trust that it will be continued by our worthy
successors.

Officers;

President Rosemary McGovern
Vice President Joan Marie Sandrelli

y  Gilda Tecce
Treasurer Rosemarie Busalacchi
Honorary President Margie McCarthy



^LE GIULIETTE'

"LE GIULIETTE" was organized in 1947 to instill into the hearts of
our classmates a greater appreciation for the beautiful culture of Italy Bv
our many activities, we have endeavored to fulfill this purpose By opening
a correspondence with the students at the Notre Dame School in Rome we
brought ourselves into intimate contact with the tradition of the Land of Sun
shine. At our meetings the portions of the letters from Rome which were of
general interest were read aloud. The girls presented dramatizations of
novelle by famous Italian writers, as well as a few original presenta Tons
v\T7rSr' when'they,' e'Snrtheplight of the Italian friends, sent gift packages across the sem

During the past year, our members presented for rvio o+ i + i i
original Italian operetta called "Luisella". The delio-ntf i "
humor of the presentation were enjoyed by all and th
were indeed happy to have provided rmormlirof m
their classmates. A vote of thanks is fl l=!n + ^ laughter for

President.

Secretary

Sophomore Representative.

■Joan Marie Sandrelli
Marie Marinella
Franees Graffeo



JULIE BILLIART CLUB

The Julie Billiart Glee Club has accomplished much in bringing peace

and happiness through musical entertainment to the student body and

friends of C. C. C. H. The weekly meetings are of great interest to the mem

bers, in that songs and dances are incentives to lightness of heart and joy of

spirit. We sing to our heart's content—and life goes along with a song. We

have made several public appearances at the South Station during the

Christmas season. What was our purpose in this? To attempt to bring

Christ closer to the many travelers going North, South, East and West, by

singing the loved Christmas carols.

March the month of good Saint Patrick, was punctuated on the seven

teenth with a musical program which included jigs, waltzes, reels, step-

dances and the dear old Irish songs. Everyone seemed to enjoy our efforts

Much credit is due to our president, Mary Smyth, who shows an en

thusiastic interest in all that concerns the club's activities.
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LE CERCLE PAUL CLAUDEL

Despite its limited enrollment, "Le Cercle Paul Claudel", our senior

French Club, was one of our most active organizations. At its weekly meet

ings, we not only broadened our knowledge of classic and contemporary

French authors, but also increased our interest in the conditions in war-torn

countries by corresponding with four Belgian high school students. Our

"pen pals", girls of the Notre Dame High School in Brussels, told us of

teen-age life across the sea.



Efficiamur Christiferi

•^V
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Let not the receiving of Thv R ^
Jesus Christ, tohich I all .! ^
to take, turn to my juda-m Presume
tion, hut through Thy /I condemna-
avail me for a safeiuarT' ^
of soul and body." ''^emedy, both

"May the Body of Our Lord Je.,u., Ckriet
heap ,ny eoul unto life ererlaeting. A,ne„."



Tribute To The Undergraduates

These words ''Receive, 0 Hohj Father'' echoed
so many times in our chapel, are repeated once more
by the members of the graduating class as IVe cast
an appreciative glance at our f riends, the underclass
men. We are unable to pay fitting tribute to the
student body of C. C. C. H. ivho have promoted such
a beautiful family spirit, tvho have given us on all
occasions such wholehearted co-operation, and who
have always encouraged us by such splendid support
in our undertakings. Without the underclassmen our
high school days would have been incomplete. We are
grateful to you, one and all.

We feel that we can express our sincere appre
ciation in no better way than by praying "Receive.
0 Holy Father, these children of Mary; help them to
be like unto her; guide them in the years to come;
imbue them with the spirit of fidelity so that now and
always they may continue to be loyal to their beloved
alma mater."
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^'Ite Missa Esf'

The Holy Mass, as the thenie of our memoir, has ended,

even as our school year has ended. Yet, we trust that the Holy

Sacrifice will continue to live and pulsate in the lives of our

sixty f/raduates as the motivating principle for tidelity to

Catholic standards and Catholic ideals.

Throughout the pages of PAX, the Mass in some beauti

ful, wondrous phase of that Sacrifice, has been interwoven

into the scholastic and social activities of our school days.

May IT be the pivot, the integral part of the lives of each one

of us. Through the Mass, through the reception of Our

Blessed Lord in Holy Communion, may we always proudly

exclaim "Efficiamur Chnstiferi." May we continue to repeat,

"We have loved, 0 Lord, the beauty of Thy house,"

The Mass theme of PAX is finished, but the Mass theme

of our lives is just beginning, "Ite Missa Est," yet, we beg

the Divine Master and His Mother Mary to help us to carry

ITS lessons, ITS peace, ITS teachings to our world of tomor-

roiv that we may accomplish all things "by Him, with Him,

and in Him,"



Congratulations

to the

CLASS OF 1949

THE JUNIORS CLASS A

THE JUNIORS CLASS B

THE SOPHOMORES CLASS A

THE SOPHOMORES CLASS B

THE FRESHMEN CLASS A

THE FRESHMEN CLASS B



"THANK YOU" to OUR PATRONS

Mr. Michael J. Aylward
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Aylward
Miss Teresa J. Aylward
Miss Mary E. Aylward
The Aster Club
Mr. Salvatore Tecce

Miss Marie Louise Tecce
Mr. and Mrs. J. Muscarella
Mr. and Mrs. E. Russell

Mrs. Mary Valenti
Miss Ann Tomasino
Miss Grace Tomasino
Mr. William O'Connell

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bruno
Mrs. Joseph W. Mendum
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. McGovern
Mrs. Joseph P. McGovern
Mrs. Joseph B. Doherty
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McGovern
Miss Helen C. McGovern
Mrs. Vincent F. Pollard
Mrs. Edward L. Hurley
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Crowley
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. MacLaughlin
Mrs. Catherine Ciccarello
Miss Connie Ciccarello
Mr. Anthony Vozzella
Mr. Joseph Longo
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Marinella
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Giuggio
Mr. Mario Giuggio
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martinelli
Miss Helen Martinelli
Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas Fabiano
Mr. Charles Russo
Miss Ann P. Corcoran
Miss Jean Donovan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Russo
Miss Doris McNamara
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tecce
Mrs. Joan Marie Sylvester
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sandrelli
Mr. and Mrs. A. Busalacchi
Mr. and Mrs. John Tomasino

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rocco
Mrs. Timothy Sullivan
Miss Marie Sullivan
Mr. Jeremiah S. McCarthy
Mrs. Anna Cleary
Miss Mary Barry
Mr. and Mrs. John Barry
Mrs. Ellen Sullivan
Mr. Frank Marinella
Miss Sarah Marinella

Mr. Alfred Citrano
Miss Anne Citrano
Mrs. Frank Andreottola
Miss Ella Andreottola

Mr. Michael Andreottola
Frances De Stefano
Frank Porciello
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rocco
Mr. Peter Nicastro
Mr. and Mrs. James Conlon

Mr. and Mrs. Gasper Lucido
Commonwealth Ice and Cold Storage Co.
Mr. Alexander J. Elliot

Mr. Frank Paul Graffeo
Mr. F. J. O'Hara

Mrs. Helene Baron

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henning
Mr. Henry W. Lee
Miss Mary C. Lee
Miss Jean F. Lee
Miss Elizabeth Gorey
Miss Ann T. Lee

Mr. A. De Marco

Carmine Cavallo
Goldenberg & Goldstein Co., Inc.
S.. Resnick
Mr. Jack Salett
Miss Joan Diminico

Mrs. Catherine Wilcox
Ml-. Raymond E. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scapicchio
Miss C. Scapicchio
Mr. E. Scapicchio
Mr. A. Scapicchio
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Di Benedetto

Mr. Vito Di Benedetto
Mrs. Nunzio Di Mattia

Mrs. Julia Di Mattia

Mr. Eugene A. Di Mattia
Mr. Philip E. Di Mattia
Mr. John A. Di Mattia

Miss Mary Luzzo
Miss Agnes Di Benedetto
Miss Frances Giuggio
Miss Kay Fay
Miss Louise Bobinski
Miss Connie DiMinico
Miss Ann Lee

Miss Rosemarie Comperchio
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fay
Mr. and Mrs. P. De Simone

Mrs. Mary lovaine
Mrs. Ann Delmonico
Miss Antoinette De Simone
Miss Janice Chaisson

Miss Diane Toscano
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luzzo
Mr. James Liotta
Miss Mary Liotta
Miss Josephine Liotta
Mr. Leonard Liotta
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Minico
Miss Mildred De Minico
Miss Mary De Minico
Mr. Louis Di lorio
Mr. Benjamin Molinari
Mr. Salvatore Parisi
Mr. Gaetano Tarantino
A Friend

Mr. William Francis

Mr. Joseph O'Neill
Mr. Joseph Curtin
Mr. R. O'Brien
A Friend

A Friend



Mr. and Mrs. C. Stock
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bobinski

Miss Helen A. Sorrentino
Mrs. Theresa Prevett
Mrs. A. Ferullo
Mrs. M. De Maria

Mr. S. Polcari
Mrs. Peter Kalkauskas
Mr. Charles Carpinella
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marotta
Miss Elaine Fogel
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Sabbio
Mrs. Lucy Sarno
Miss Cecilia Kawalski
Miss Isabell Tandillo
Miss Josephine Miceli
Miss Gloria Ferullo
Miss Rose Muscarella
Mrs. Liotta
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Foley
Miss Anna Foley
Miss Eleanor Foley
Rev. James F. Foley, CSSR
Mr. Andrew Boschette
Mr. John Salvati
Mrs. Lena Marotta
Miss Josephine Favuzzo
Mrs. Olympia Di Cicco
Miss Annette Di Cicco
Mrs. John F. Hannigan
Mrs. Laura Testa
Mr. Saverio Testa
Miss Elena Testa
Mrs. J. Pisano
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Russo
A Friend
A Friend

Roma Pharmacy
Mondello Pastry
Prince Grocery & Vegetable
Mr. Morcellino Colucci
Prince & Hanover Laundry Co.
Mrs. Doris Weenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Gravallese
Mr. J. C. Rosenfield
Mr. Anthony Rendaldi
Mr. Joseph De Angelis
Mi.ss Madeline Forman
Mi.ss Rita Steriti
Mi.ss Nancy Martinelli
Miss Paula Martinelli
Mr. Charles Martinelli
Miss Jo.sephine Citrano
Miss Mary Corlito
Miss Madeline Vitale
Miss Josephine La Grassa
Mr. G. Citrano
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marinella
Miss Rita Comperchio
Miss Louise Comperchio
Mrs. Josephine Zizza
Mrs. Josephine Comperchio
Mrs. Nunzio Tuscano
Mrs. James Carrozza
Mr. Sam Scola
Miss Ann Caporale
Sacred Heart Club
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bradnese
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anacone
Mrs. Rose De Marco

Mrs. C. Repucci
Moscardini Bros.
Phil Trapasso
Mrs. Elizabeth Procopio
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jay
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuele Vernaci

The Giglio Family
Miss Claire Manning
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Manning
Miss Rosemarie Palmisano
Boston Hardware Co.
Miss Vanda Giglio
Mrs. Josephine Di Bellis
Miss Millie Di Minico
Miss Elizabeth Doherty
Miss Joan Russo
Mr. Robert Doherty
Mrs. John O'Rourke
Mr. Alfred E. Smyth
City Counselor and Mrs. George T. Lannigan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scola
Mrs. William White
Mrs. James Volpicelli
Mr. Phil Napolitano
Mrs. Mary Scola
Mrs. John Zermani
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Minico
Mr. Joseph Colarusso
Mrs. Grace Ferullo
Mr. Robert W. Marlyne
Mr. Arthur Ferullo
Miss Elaine Ferullo
Mrs. Jennie Russo
Mrs. Minnie Rigione
Prince Variety Store
Mp. Charles Balliro
Miss Rosalie Balliro
Mrs. Florence Monteforte
Rossano Construction Co., Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Traniello
Mr. Alfred F. De Scenza
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Bonanno
Representative and Mrs. Gabriel F. Piemonte
Vincent Mottola
Mr. Francis V. Matera
Mrs. Frances Tomasello
Di Matteo Construction Co.
Dr. Frank Russo
Mr. Mario Caliri
Mr. Albert Leone
Mr. Fred Sattiriale
Baby Robert Corrier
Miss Etta De Mattia
Mr. and Mrs. Michael De Mattia
Rev. Emy De Mattia
Mr. and Mrs. S. Palmisano
Winchester Door & Window Co.
Mr. William J. Wise
The Chatterbox Club
Mr. Albert Testa
Mr. and Mrs. William Langone
Mr. Wilham Daly
Master Joseph Langone
The Vagabond Club
Mrs. Rita Morrison
Mrs. Elizabeth O'Connell
Mr. Peter Smyth
Mrs. Sheila Smvth
Mr. M. J. O'Connell
Mrs. John Bellaseo




